Masterbatches for Thin Films & Coatings
Partner with the pioneer manufacturer of state-of-the-art PET additives masterbatch

Proven game-changing expertise

Work with the pioneer manufacturer of state-of-the-art PET additives masterbatch, that have been continuously changing the way convertors overcome production and processing challenges on PET and PA based thin films for more than 30 years.

The orientation of thin films in one (monoaxial) or two (biaxial) directions provides unique properties for downstream processing and applications.

Sukano’s legacy products in these areas have supported our satisfied customers throughout the value creation process for sustainable innovation.
Processing benefits

- Optimum asset utilization, leading to reduced operational costs
- Improved twist wrapping line speed
- Winding and unwinding films significantly improved
- Excellent adhesion and release characteristics
- Outstanding printability
- Very high quality material to avoid line stops and film breaks
- Broad recyclability experience for higher RPET contents in the process
- Amorphous and crystalline tailored products
- Very low filter value as part of minimum quality standards for superior dispersion
- Stable melt that allows speed up of the casting process
- Multiple visual aesthetics effects on demand

Applications benefits

- High quality masterbatches to support downgauging
- Superior mechanical strength
- High opacity levels at low dosages
- Dimensional stability at elevated temperatures
- Maximum decrease on coefficient of friction (COF)
- Resistance to abrasion
- Above-market standard performance on optical clarity
- High heat seal strength
- Total gloss/matt control without liquid coatings
- Long life outdoor applications with prime weathering performance

Proven high performance

An impressive set of performance data is available to help customers choose the best product to meet each of their specific requirements. Our additives are carefully selected and its applicability is tested both in the field and according to industry standards.

Partnership benefits

Flexible and direct accessibility to our labs: At Sukano, all our marketed offers and products undergo extensive testing at our state-of-the-art analytical labs, and are supported by industrial trials with test results evaluated with customers.
Discover Sukano’s portfolio

Sukano’s masterbatches enhance productivity, increase functionality, improve aesthetics and enable recyclability in the following markets and applications:

- Bottles & Containers
- Thin Films & Coatings
- Thick / Rigid Films
- Sheets
- Fibers & Filaments
- Biopolymers

Sukano’s meticulous and precise formulation approach enable customers to use the latest high-end technology.

It is the proximity to our customers and our performance capabilities that are the true reasons for the trustworthy reputation we both own and owe to the market.

Visit sukano.com and contact us now for real insights into Sukano’s expertise and products.

Sukano AG shall not be responsible for the use, accuracy and completeness of the information offered, or of any product, method, or apparatus mentioned, and you must make your own determination of its suitability and completeness for your own use, for the protection of the environment, and for the health and safety of your employees and purchasers of your products. Sukano AG does not take any responsibility or liability for any information offered herein. The responsibility regarding the observance of third-party rights in the course of a subsequent processing and marketing of our products lies with the buyer. SUKANO® is a registered trademark of Sukano Finance AG, Switzerland.